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Crisis In SEAC: Just What's Going on Here? 
BY ERIC ODELL 

SEA.C: is in crisis. 1-.fL'ISL people in the SE,i\C net\vork are prohahly 
surpri<;L"l.1 to lean1 this. \Ve arc in the higgDt crisis in SEAC:'s histnry, 

one v.·hich leaves the organi:alion \ fut urc ln doubt. Right now, our 
national office is about tO he ckN,..,-.J, '"'c have no nati~1n~1l staff for thc 
corning year, and every pnihrr,un 'diich SEAC h .. "KI cstahlbhc-d td hcnefit 
the gras.<;nx_)t.s of the OftJ"cttlization is kaput. 

In fact, one inJicahir 1_l the llepth uf du_. national crisis is the \'el)' fact of 
in; surpri.se----that son1cthing this 1non1entous could he going on hehind the 
scenes cmd outside the attcntiun of the gra5St\XlLS tit" the organization. 

So, this piece is pan of an atten1pt to exarnine the crisis--\vhy it 
developed and Still r.1gl'~ On--Cllllf to rrn{"OSC <l. COUhiC of action to get lL" OUt 

of the mess. While there an.' a lot nf tkUlles and cvcnb thn1\\TI <1n1und, it\ 
key for as many SEA Ce~ as ro:*iihlc f\ 1 undC'rstan.J whaL ·~going on so \VC 

can \vork together to solve the pn_1ble1ns. - . 

An overview of the crisis 
TI1e fir.-.t sign that there \Vere rn )J-,k'nl"i developing \l."a . .;; in January \Vht'n a 
Nati{m;:1l OJtu1cil 1neeting planned for that nlonr_h fa.ikd tu barren, anJ 
d1e Gx1nlinating Conuninee rnet in.-.tC'ad. (For tl1ose \vho aren't up nn 
SEAL''s structure, the "C:C-:" is ha.sic.ally a smaller executive bLllly of the 
Nation<:l! ~Ln1cil, {Jf "NC," \Vhich has up to ahol1t 10n1err1hcr.;.) 

\Xlhilc this di<ln't occur intentionally, it set up a pattcn1, ,d1ich \V'JS to 
develor fi.1rther later on, (if the (X~ beginning to suhstirutc itself for the 
NC, the highest decision-1nalc..ing- hxly, \Vhich is responsihle fi)r tnaking all 
substantive policy-oriented Ji..'Ci:-.ion"i. Keep in 1nind that the NC~ is n1t.1St 
directly cho::.cn by the grJs.SrtX)ts (at le1'>t in theory), and rhtL<i rhe tnosr 
O)nllCt~ted tO t11e puJ~ at the \:vc1::;e L>f tht' organization. T11e (X.: is elected hy 
the National Council. 

TIK· next ever1c, at \vhich the crisi.:- began tu erncrgc h1ll~hlown, \Ya<; the 
cc: n1eeting in May. Ac c.hb tnccring the ex.: SLK.idenly <lL'Cidc<l to kill the 
national tr,1ining prograin. TI1is pn.ihrr,1111 CA.ltThistcd uf a series ofl(x:al 
\Veekend organizer trainings set ur hy varit1us local SEAC f_'h)up~ ;tround 
the cotU1try and conducteci by people who rhcn1M'lves had heen tr;linL'i..l in 
~>iving these session'>. 

Front its inr-cption w1til the tlmc it \Vas canceled, thb pro"-rr,u11 had led 
approxitnatcly 1,000 local acti\'ists throu~>h the v.reekend sessions.Ten.., of 
thousands of dollars of h'f'ant money had h.-en given to SEAC to flind 1hc 
pn:igr;:im and haJ h.:cn spent on pn1grn1n development. The nlajoriry of 
that tnoney would have h.X"n raised back through the fees collected frorn 
the trJining ses_.;,ion<.. that \:vcre to he- conducted Juring the comlng schrx1l 
year. {l11c previous year the pn-~rr.ini had been 85% self-sustaining.) In fa1ct, 
the trainings haJ rcliSL-d n1ure 1noney l~)f SEAC than 1ne1nhership <lues. 
1111-'> \Va~ a serious cxan1pk (if the C:C tnaking a policy decision that wa...:;n't 
i.n its pur\'ie\v. ln !3.ct, it Jidn'r even funnally alert the NC: that it had done 
such a thing. 

A" a ~i.ilt of this arbitr,rry Jcci.sion, the statl:er v:ho had srcnd the entire 
sc.hl._1tJl year <lcvcloping the rrogr;un fL':iigricd. ()d1er .staff stepped dov.'Tl in 
solidarity :.u1d to pn>t<..'St the L'C:'s failure tu con...,ult \\'ith th€'n1. (In fact, the 
Lt:: took the step, unpn.'CL-<lented in SEA.C:, of aclu'cllly brn1ing the staff 
frr,rn their meeting.) fu of the time of this "'riting, we're <lo\\'Il. fu,rn st.•ven 
.... t.:cl. tl 1 tw{i; nt'xt 1nonth that nunihc-r v:ill drop to ::ern. 

1-ur every expected fr.llmdation gr,mt sini:c the crisis emerged, SE,-'\.C: h<l':i 
either been taken off rhc doc.ket or t.hc 1noney is being \.\'ithheld 1-~nding 
~i111e sane resolution of the crisis. TI1erc is no n1oney f~1r SEAC Lo ofX-'r.lh.' 
on. 

In August the next National Giuncil meeting and SEAC Sumrncr 
Institute {a leadershir tr,tining program for NC members and other 
SEA Cm) Wa5 scheduled. The some thing happ<.'tlcd as in January. llw 
1neeting \va5 called of{, and a C:C meeting was held in its place ( \vhich 
again an empted to exclu<le everyone but CC members from anenclmce ). 
A prop.-rol tl)r :,trucrural change in SEAC: carne out of thb m<.---cting. 

RelatcJ to this \Vas a tnessy struggle which developed starting in May 
wilhin the People of Color Caucu'i. A number of people who were burned 
by this internal stmgglc have dropped out of the caucu-;, and some out of 
SEACemirely. 

Every crisis has causes 
TI1ese event" roint to a nutnber uf underlying problems. The first one is the 
1nost ohviou'i: rhc disconnection of che national leadership from the base of 
the organization, and an overall vacuum of leadership at the cop. 

I-low did this discoruiection develop? Well, it's always been present to 
~'me degree. In ID organization like SEAC which tties to both have 
rea'ionably strong national in'ititutions and be pretty "networky'' in it5 
stn1cture, such a tension b pretty inevitable. In an organizatioo character~ 
ia'"li hy "d :,tn._mg, deep gra5.5n10IB, a lot of SEA~ts in more stable chapters 
Lmderestin1ate the importance of building a smmg national org,mization. 

This historical om<lition hccarne all the worroe over the hH year. Much 
of the National 0Jtu1cil wa.<; either disengaged from national decision· 
tnaking or from the particular con<;tituency they wt.-rc su~ly in their 
seaL< n.1'tc.<enting. The CC started taking the functional place of the NC, 
and the prublcm just kept getting \Vorse. 

TI1ere':-. a p:>litical ;:i.5-pect to this disconnection as well as an organiza· 
tional one. There bi a layer of activists in SEAC who in the course of 
various struggles have come to a certain level of undeIStanding of the 
inten::<innccti,>n of the environmental crisis with structutes of white 
supremacy, clas.s oppression, tnale supremacy, etc. in the broader society. 
They underst;md that our activism ultimately needs to be more than ju.st 
aroL1nd the namiwly defined environmental issues that historically have 
been the particular concern of the white middle cla'iS. 

It's th<:' resp.)nsibilir.y of 1nore cxpcri<..'TICcd people not to "slam the door" 
t)n nc,ver activists, but to help them broaden their understanding too. This 
is especi<tlly impommt, considering that young people come into the 
tnoven1ent affected hy all the poisons of the mainstream US society: white 
chauvinisrn, indivi<l11alism, sexism, middle.-class prejudices, etc. We've 
learned that we have to grapple with cl1ese things. They can too, but only if 
\Ve 1naintain :>trong connections between the more experienced and less, 
and hcti..veen the national leadership and the base. 

White chauvinism lli also an underlying factor in the crisis. lt5 iinpor· 
ranee is highhglneJ hy the f.-tet some SEACers of color have come to the 
decision that strugi;;ling lvithin a predominantly white group drains too 
rnuch of the energy they nee<l to build the struggle of their conununities. 
To insist that they stay in SFAC would violate the principle of self~ 
Jcrcmiination fur people of color which SEAC should strive to uphold. 
This satne principle Jen1c1nds concrete SUp(X)lt for people of color who want 
to join or stay in SEAC: and huild it. 

'White SEACers 1nu.st not alxlicatc their role in the struggle against: 
\vhitc chauvinisn1. This tneans grappling with all analysis and proposals, 
anJ not lmctitically embracing a position bt:x:ause it is put fotward by a 
SEAC:crof color-v.,hichamounts to racial libera1bm, anoth<'rfonn of 
\\'hite ch."1uvini.<.n1. 

The struggle needs SEAC 
In iL< short life SEAC has conttibuted to victories in struggles like James 
Bay, Mount Grnhmn, "nd the defense of old-growth forests. SEAC has 
challenged the complacmcy <md racism of old-line environmental 
organizations and their ability to set the agenda for the movement. 
Thousands of new SEAC activi<;ts have developed a critique of the system, 
which many of them have taken with them to other struggles after 
~uarion. Ours i-; an invaluable organization. It has much to connibure in 
the ongoing .struggle against greed, exploitation, and oppression. Let's build 
it, not kill it. 

Eric Odell is a founding member of SEAC and a former ecliror o[Threshold. 
He now works m Fmward Molion maiglZfrie and with SEAC-New York. 
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SEAC Natio11al Update 

THE CC PROPOSAL 
Last month, the G){)rdinating Committee <lrdfted a restrucruring proposal 
to be considered by rhc Na6t1nal (~ouncil when it meets in ()crober. 
Unfonunarely, Jcspitc the fact that they \\.'rote a report for Threshold 
mentioning the existence of thL.., pn·irx)sal and <la.-pitc its intcnJc<l gravity1 

they have evidently decide;.-{ nor to share it v.ith the readership. In the 
interest of democracy the entire organization needs ro hear aOOut this 
proposal; this piece will sumtnari:e it based on available rerorts. ThL'i is hov.,. 
it gr1es: SEAC will be broken up into three distinct bur related structures: 

SEAC. Their members would include all the white people and thcoe 
people of color who want to work on ''mmticnal environmental issues." 
• The People of Color Caucw;, restructured (and renamed) as a fully 
autono1nous organization consisting of those people of color who want to 
v.'Ork tm "environmental justice ~ues." 
• A SEED, SEAC's international project, which coonects SEAC to a 
worldwide network of student environmental activists. Each cne of these 
bodies would have its own separate office, budget, fun:lraiser and other staff, 
publication, etc. Any money raised by each body 1'Ullld be shared ~ 
the others according to a furmula which remains to be proposed. There • The Regions, consisting of the local campu.'i groups affiliated with 

v.·ould al'!(_) be an l)rg«mizingO)mmittee of six .---------------------------------
people, two from each organization, \vhich \Vouhl 
connect the different bodies together md n1akc 
any decisions \vhich would afiect all of d1esc 
b.:x:lies. 

What's the problem with the CC propu<al 
Most fundarnentally, the CC pn,rx:isal bi off-thc
cuff n..~,ICtion to the crisis. Its contents don'c even 
address the tnain aspects of the crisis. (Let's not 
forget this W.l'i the body that triggered the 
present crisis.) 

Considering its scope, the l'"'l"""l IB bemg 
pushed in a pretty un<lcn1(x:ratic ft...,hit)n. It v.~,L" 
created in haste by d1e ha111.iful of people on the 
CX.:: with little or no input from the rest of the 
organization. Something of this scale needs the 
involvetnent of lhc \\hole of the urg,mization 
and a reasonably long, careful Lhought pnx:css. 
Its advocates are currently trying tn rarn it 
through with threats of leaving the organization 
if people don't surr<)rt it. 

Ir is not a propi.:t:,;:il for a strucnJrc t1) cffcc~ 
tively lead SEAC. In fact, it's nor 1nuch n1orc 
tfum a plan to divvy up re5i..1un:.es, esi--ecially 
finances (\vhich are presently nonexistent). Plus, 
ies an undemocratic stn1cture. The Organi:ing 
C-Omn1ince has no apparent connection to a 
grassnx>ts ha~. M,)ncy is pn)p.X'A..-<l to be 
Jbtributed i:'etween the different org;mizations, 
but there is nothing in the way of direct 
structurcll accountability of any one ~tion to 
the others or of the Organizing C' . .1.Jmmittee as a 
whole to the local-.. 

Beytmd alkx:ating {pn_"it.'ntly nonexistent) 
bJoty, it is totally unclear what right or ability 
each pair of OC memi:'ers \\'01.ild have to set 
IJOlicy for independent organizations y,h_ich they 
aren't a p-,m tif. \Vhy \\'()IJld organiwtions almost 
entirely independent of each other, \\ithout 
overlapping 1nen1bcrship, suhmit their principles 
and r<1licies rc .. 5mall luiy, 2/3 of which has no 
organic connection to cheir workJ 

It tries ro srrucnir<llly equate a national 
network with rhousanili nf adherent~ with tw') 
smllil much s1naller collectives. For one thing, A 
SEED is a project, not an organization. lti; true 
value is that it links SEACers with other yoLmg 
environmental and s1..1c.ial justice activists 
worldwide. lv1aking it. <ID indcp;:ndc'T1t, hao.;clc..~ 
NGO shell would tum it into a useless resource 
sink. 

The pniposal in effect defines e.nvironmental 
justice activism as being the province of tmly the 
people of color (in fact, only a fraction of the1n). 

A Letter to SEAC From the Grassroots 
"T11is sUlnmer I heard the unforrunate news 
1 that SEAC's training program was cut. 

Now we hear rhe entire national staff has 
quit exec-pt for one person. I firmly OClicvc for 
student organizations to be viable, we must pay 
prhnary attention to training, recruiting and 
bringing new folks into struggle. Without a 
plan, we have nothing. Ir sounds like our 
National Council/Coordinating Conunittee 
has no plan. Connected to a plan is the 
essential role that the national office staff play. 
Staff can act like glue holding together broad 
and varied pieces of a national organization. l 
sav.• rhis \virh my O\\'f\ eyes, when I worked in 
the National Office in 1991, the incredible 
work that dedicated people can do. 

At the Univ=ity of Minn=ta I work 
with orhm in the Progressive Student 
01ganization (PSO) to get yotmgfolk 
involved in the life-long work for social and 
environment..'11 justice. PSO and the Environ~ 
mental Studies Club successfully pulled off a 
regional SEAC amference this past February. 
Despite the fact thar National SEAC w:is not 
able to send a nainer then, we have been 
looking forward to getting a nainer here in the 
fi.iture. Our leadership (National Council/ 
O:iordinating Committee) missed an opporru
nity to do something exciting and coordinated 
after the national conference last Fall. We 
could have launched a national campaign. 

SEA C's training program worked on a most 
impoffilnt task-<levdoping new leadership-
one that in our line of social justice work, that 
is, with srudenrs, ah.\'ays something we must 
do. Once new leadership finds its bearings on 
whatever campu'i they are at, the staff in the 
office am play a day-to-day support role in 
whatever theoe folks might take up. Not 
making decisions for locals, but assisting their 
work to be tied into other campuses to be more 
effective. Sraff can play a role that members of 
our national counciVo::ordinating committee 
mnit and shouldn't play. 

One ofSEACs fm;t national campaigns 
was cmtcrcJ around mergy, corporate gre<d, 
mvirorunental destruction, job inequality and 
so on. Ericka Kum (dccrared former staff 
member) playc.J a leading role in facilitating 

the campaign. Had we SUlllIDfli the experi· 
ence up, SEAC oould have bmed from the 
mistakes that were made and improved future 
campaigns. The energy indqiendence 
campaign came from the gta&OCJIS. It then 
moved and developed into a national 
campaign which brought young people into 
struggle, not just to reqcle, but to ask, ''Why 
are these corporations cmnolling our lives and 
getting rich off of it!' My point is that we need 
organization and cocxdinared sttaregies, and 
what that means is that we develop a division 
<i labor. It makes me mad that we aren't 
moving in this direction. 

So is it true that the training program is 
really gone? What the hell happened to make 
dedicated folks in the national office leave? 
The job can be grueling, but I know our folks 
in North Carolina are down for struggle. My 
gut feeling is that the Coordinating Oxnmit
tee is acting completdy irn:sporaible and in an 
undemocratic manner. This )'61', the council 
meeting was posrpooed, and then not re
scheduled. Then it was en ¥llt. There has 
been no communication through regular 
channels, only making matlelS ...._. Literally 
thousands of young folks have toiled long 
hours to build SEAC Nowyoo (leadership) 
are pissing it away. 

I g11e&5 I have to follow the ole adage, 
"Don't mourn, ORGANIZE." Well, this letter 
is the first step and I'm gonna tell everyone I 
know abour the politkal crisis wc have on our 
hands. 

We abdutely must draw on our collective 
snerigths to save the planet. Our future 
deserves nothing Ies.. Now I also realize that 
this plea might full on deaf ears. There have 
been many decisions made in the past months 
that affect the direction of the organization. 
They have nuly been uninformed by what 
people in our base think, and do. As a voice of 
the struggle out in the "grassroots," I call on 
national leadership to keep the staff and the 
naining program and focus on campaigns that 
throw young people into~ If wc are not 
going to fight for change, who will? 

-1 ~. l'rogressii>e Srudent~, 
University o{Minnesota 

1,al 
I 



TI1is ~.Jes directly against the historic,11 accomplishtnent in SEA.C of 
building an organization-wide critique of cnvirorunental r,1ch111 cmd of old
sch.x1l, narrow, white, middle-cfa._,'\ cnviron1nenLallitn. \'i/hat happened to 
the goal of pnmoting envirorunental justice activb.111 <L"' the model that all 
SEACcn; should be striving to fr_1llo\v ! 

111e funding that che rropc1,';(,·d stn1cture \\'ou\J fl\.]uire to actually exist 
would be quite a bit greater tlum that for the existing .stntcture. Con..;iJcring 
we have burned a number of our cxhting funders in the present crbis, anJ 
arc i::ping to be operating on a shcx'-sning budget fiir at least the next couple 
years, where would all thi" nc\V money con1c from? C>verall, the propo.s;;il is 
pic-in-rhe.-sky lunacy ,,.J:tich hcan;; almc()t no relationship tu anything "'"hich 
\vould function t..ffectivel-y or detnocn1t.ic::illy in the real world. History 
shows that when leadership of nation.'11 t Jt}tcmizations start tncssing around 
'vi th organizational structun..~ and substitute them&: Ives tOr the rank and 
file, it doesn't take n1uch to kill even a p:)\vcrful and vibranL org,mization. 
The a: proposal pre:-,ents th<1t d:mger. It tnu~t h., rejected. 

What's the alternative'! 
First off, we mw;t defend rhe existing SEAC .structure. It's certainly not 
perfect; in the savl'·thc-planet hu.-.ini ... ~s. nothing is. But over all it ha'i 
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served SEAC well over the last six·plu<i ycars, and has been evolved and 
refined based on the collective wisdom oflit'erally hundreds of 
SEACers. We must also rebuild proactive leader.;hip within the 
organization based on rrue representation from, and oriented towards 
the needs of, the local groups. We must repair our relationship with 
funders-which will only happen through proving our stability. We 
must rebuild all of SEA C's programs which have been so assiduously 
developed over the years; central to this is reestablishing a well
organized national office and staff 

To make this stuff happen in the present circumstances, we must all 
be involved. We must tell our National Council representatives what 
we think about the siruation and dedicate ourselves to the dfurt of 
rebuilding SEAC. If we set our minds to it and take advantage of the 
motivation provided by the crisis, we can make SEAC even better than 
it was before this all erupted. There's a National Council meeting 
coming up in October; get involved. -&ic Odell 

Nore, Farfoli<s trnntingtogetinooWed, :ioucan rry~the SEAC 
Nationd Offe:e (919.967.4600), ETic Odell ( 212 .900 .2246), o.-any of the 
amtaclS in the bock of Threshold. 

Other DrdBDIZBtlons/ Useful Contacts 
50 Y l'8rS is Fnough! Youth Caucus 
50 Y('ar.-. is an international nenwirk working f~)r IMF 
& World &:ink rt"fonn. 1025 \'cnrnmt !\Ye. NW 
Suite 300, Washington, rx:_: 2C005, 202.1~1F.n,1nk 

Campu.<i Ecology 
They pn·JViJe support/training tt1 ~tudc-nL~ working on 
cantpus ecology i~i_ies. 8925 L.-c.,hlfg Pike. \licnna, 
VA 22184, 703.790.4117 

Campus Green Vote 
They ast;iSt in organizing student cnvironrnental 

groups around electoral issues. 17.11 C~innocticut Ave 
N\V Suit(' 501, Washington, OC 200J9, 
201.ll4.\'l:JO 

Center for Campus Organmng 
TI1ey <1rc <1n organimtion pt\)viding support & 
~sources to srudcnt organizing. Box 748, Cambridge, 
MA 02142, 617.354.936.J 

Ho\.\' on Earth! 
They are Jedicrttcd to Sllfl[Xlrting young vegetarians 
andcon1pas...i1mate living. P.O. Box339,,0xfurd, PA 

19363, 111.519.8638 

United ~'tatesStudent Asoociation 
A set.dent-led organization fighting the right to quality 
higher education. 815 15th St. NW, Suire 838, 
WHShini,~on. DC 200J5, 202.347.USSA 

Unplug 
A coalition of organizations working for commercial
free equal education. J{iO Clrc1nd A venue #385 , 
Oakland, CA 94610, 510. 268.1100, 
wiplug@igc.apc.o<Jl 

Pursue A Degree Of Difference 
~ 

College of the Atlantic 
Bar Harbor, Maine 1-800-528-0025 

inquiry@ecology. coa. edu Http: I lwww. coa. edu 
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